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Duncan, Feb. 14.—(Sped 
posed railway from DuncaJ 
vantages of a good grade ti 
tance, and the line would! 

. a magnificent belt of timj 
the finest on the Americj 

' The amount of timber held 
Victoria Lumber ManufaJ 
pany alone ia estimated a 
billion and six million feed 
company and others heav 
have contemplated buildin 
handle the lumber in prefd 
the Cowichan river. It rd 

■be presumed that they 
material assistance towaj 
struction of this railway] 
lake, besides possessing a] 
ited forest wealth, has j 
reputation as a pleaeurd 
■with railway facilities, wd 
become the tourist’s and] 
paradise.

Immediately tributary t] 
lies the Dunsmuir district, ] 
ing rapidly to the fore as th| 
ising field for the prospecte] 
ver Island. Many claims] 
located, whichn if they H 
promise of the outcrop, ] 
rival the far-famed Trail | 
On all the creeks running i| 
lake gold has been found] 
creek some miles of plac] 
located. Asbestos has als] 
in float in this creek. Shaw 
well known for its placer] 
droper’s creek and the mod 
it are full of mineral. Iml 
ures of iron capped ledges 1 
which if properly tested m] 
to conceal riches as great]
enay possesses.

On the Nitinat river the 
is not the first to try the ri 
ore deposits. The Spar 
greed for gold in times gone 
known, has left hie mark 01 
in the way of shafts and 
full of water and debris anc 
ly even known or heard of 
cessors in possession of V 
land.

All this promising counti 
the advent of a railway 1 
great ore shipping centre, i 
doubt afford in itself, leavin 
sidération the expected < 
from the Alberni mining dl 
cient ores to warrant the « 
smelter at some convenic 
Cowichan, which is well 
this purpose.

The proposed railway wq 
an agricultural tract from d 
other, and also the only 
valley from the East to thl 
known to exist on Vancq 
The Nitinat valley contain^ 
of agricultural land, and a d 
timber in the valley of tl 
only be made available by i 
railway..

China creek and the min 
surrounding would by m 
railway be afforded equl 
for shipping their d 
to the East coast or

The Cowichan valley is vd 
need of a further outlet fd 
amount of agricultural prj 
there and and the developd 
mineral wealth and the opj 
the lumber industry by thl 
this railway would give 
much needed market.

Dowichan basin is also kn 
lie the coal measures, an] 
being taken to utilize this ] 
of wealth. A committee id 
pointed to obtain particular 
of boring, etc., and the fon 
company (the trials proving] 
to develop the coal is on the

Starting at the Sansum ] 
running by way of Map] 
through Somenos district ] 
eruptive rocks seamed with] 
ising quartz ledges, carrying 
iron pyrites, which has byl 
the presence of both gold] 
Cowichan is the proud posa] 
magnificent land-locked h] 
Horse Shoe Bay, Maple Bad 
ichan Bay, therefore well al 
shipping port and the site o|

Judge Harrison having] 
moned to Victoria by t< 
County court, which ought 
held at Duncan vesterda 
postponed until the" 23rd inf

There has been a very gei 
sion of regret that Mr. H 
condemning bonuses was all 
unopposed on Tuesday ni| 
slipped through as the meet 
end many rarsons were 
rcom. It is relt that the re 
altogether too sweeping a c 
that an attempt to tie t 
closely would place 
in a somewhat undignified

our re

Westminster] 
Westminster, Feb. lfiJ 

widespread regret in the d 
trict at the death of Mrs] 
wife of Dr. Bodington, medij 
tendent of the provincial ins 
Mrs. Bodington is the four] 
the city of the scourge of g| 
has afflicted quite a host 
most of whom have, howe] 
recovered. Mrs. Bodington 
XJfford, in Suffolk, and earn 
Columbia with her husban] 
years since, first residing ad 
latterly in Westminster. Sh| 
of distinguished scientific 
and contributed occasional j 
proceedings of various leari 

. and to the pages of high <| 
The branches of study to w] 
voted most of her attention x 
psychology and botany. * 
ton leaves to mourn her loss 
to her well known h us banc 

,dren at home, a young son, J 
Bodington, two other sons 
business in England, a thin 
in Paris, a fourth a physl 
Oriental service of the C.l 
two daughters, Mrs. Hami] 
the C.P.R. land commission 
peg', and Miss Bodington «
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-The Wealthy Counti 

Woald Open üp—Li 
Fanning, Mil

> Promising Prosper 
With Alberni and Cl 

—Judge Harr
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ArebSusN#®*® SHTlfMBNT.
At last night’s meeting of the Royal Sealers ? sever Jyears past hl^ha1®h-be bad for

Templars, arrangements were made for Healers. terday morning, i°mate,yea-
the entertainment of the Grand Council, ------------ Father Nicolay . “aa8f b*m8 said by Rev.
which convenes in Victoria next week „ . dral,*nd the 8 at St. Andrew s cathe-
On the arrival a supper will be tendered Sfal Catches Reported—A Change of Bay cemete- .RoaaM,6 ww® Wallace hath Captains on the “ Sehome » °f‘hte °'d aVtie tore,8

-Pioneer Craft.
to.»®'—“* -----------

Yesmrday their branch at Kamloupa . Captains McLean, Steward and Mar- he s^^oTth^very roriiea’t r ion^re
bia$64 collected In* that'^.ltiehtCt^1UC5'" ^returned on the steamer Tees from.» ffregyi took the Queen’s shilling at à
ttKMnlVnffl1 SïïJtoS theWe6t 00881 yeeterday evening, h»y- jfcjgKJS SSSSSSE? *?
ISKton &CfionsablC„7t^n? 110 “8 be!“ 6”CCe88fUl «■ «m Ir.dl^Lrned N.pol^n, enfisting^ asa dro£

Pemberton & Sons, and $5 from J. A. crews for then respective vesselr, at, thVl mer boy three days after Waterloo was
Kt to $2 per skin rate, the price at wtdebvygn] fought and won. His regiment, the 52nd

A " missionary social" was held at the ludiama long held out ; but they have I when hia term having expired, Cregan 
the Centennial schoolroom on Monday learned *6 lesson of the. dog and the I “f8™6 * sailor, he never wearied of 
evening Rev. P.C. L. Barris filling the bone. Whether the r^ceeas of the ErSKfESf/JffP fire atorieBredounding 
chair, Mra. Bette contributing “a bird’s- three skinners VillT™ -u I of^tbe °°rpe V ,eve view of the work of t'ne Woman’s «mvi. ? . lR have the It was as Governor Douglaa’ body
Missionary Society,"and Mias Morgan f?60!. of . 1^UCU1F more sealers Ibÿy rervantthat Cregan came to Brit- (a lately returned mission ary) ■describing , 8Crin6 cruieea 118b Colombia, _ according to his own
graphically some of the r*cu#ar customs 1® M Pr°blema aoal, and the expree- statement, and he recalled in later years 
and habits characteristic ef the Jan- aion êf'0Be^ the subject that “ they h?w at that time consisted of
anese. ^ ‘ta t know their own minds on tiiemat- [three humble huts, with the old fort in
■ -—-—- Aer is no doubt applicable in more PmcMs of erection as an evidence of

Pe°Pte» Tombs and Pal- caeee than would be expected. The In-1 gratifying and conspicuous growth on 
aces, is the subject Fleeted for an illu-i- dians as a whole have not come down to the part of the new colony. He spent 
trated lecture by Mr . J. W. Laine, M. A., the two-dollar scale, andmany who have I y®8,™ Î? the strong governor’s service, 
to be given at FairalVa hall, Victoria ®ay yet give trouble when 'the time anc* afterwards visited many parts of 
W est, on the eveni ng of March 2. 'The : -cornea for them to start ont ; still it is be-1the province, when, with all other resi- 
atfcmdance will ur.doutrtedly be large for: tieved that all will nltimatelv be obliged dente of tnat day, the mining fever com
at the present time everything that con- to submit to the wage now offered. On Pelled him to desert the centres of civ- 
oerns the afflicted empire is of special ie-j 'her trip the Tees sighted three ef the Ration and engage in the eager search 
tere,s*> and Mr. I^aiegde particularly well: sealing fleet. One was the Triumph, f<ir the yeIlow duet on the Fraser, and 
qualified to present the subject in its: which she spoke in San Juan seeking I afterwards in Cariboo, 
most entertaining and instructive farm.! shelter; another was the Beatrice, also Vegan’s reminiscences as related in

taking protection from bad whether £ecent years were necessarily second- 
and the other, supposed to be the Pene- ?and’the century that had whitened his 
lope, was,on her way np the boast, pre- ban1 'and withered his once stalwart 
sumably for Indians. The Triumph ™e having also seirt his mind adrift, 
was the only one which reported skins He Passed away when existence had be- 
on board and her catch was given at 16. to litfldmpre than a waiting
The Tees’ passengers for Victoria, be- «« the rest which firhis case was so long 
sides the captains named, were Mias I delayso- 
Gibben, J. A. Mathews, Geo. Barton, T. "
Growing, A. Lovell, J. Tolmie, Miss Mc
Kibben iyid J. Robinson.
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
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The Massey=Harris
Aii iti it, W .

f Bicycle !
CePa—rOt iQx cQ» a. ^ ^ ^ ^

aRossland’s Prospective Candidates 
for Mayoralty Honors—Desirable 

Legislation Suggested.
ti
y
y
a«AA rPi rÇ^i
yTHE WHEEL 

WITH THE- 
SILVER RIBBON 
NAME PLATE.

1Free Milling Quartz From Within 
Twenty Miles of Victoria 

City,

AN 1897 
BICYCLE 
IN EVERY 
RESPECT.

a
3

[ 4 lamasma Cold Drawn seamless Tiling.
.“Eitra” Piaio wire Spokes. . . 

I * i • • . Dunlop Detaclatle Tires. . . .

jg remarkably lively 
irding to Mr. Ebor

3ONLY OWE 3 Sat Rossland,
Smith, who with Mrs. Smith arrived 
from that bustling town last night. Mr. 
Smith is proprietor of the Rossland 
Record and is taking a little holiday and 
business trip combined.

“There is a hundred people a day 
coming into Rossland now,” remarked 
Mr. Smith last night, “ and fully half of 
of them remain, so von may easily 
how fast the town is growing.”

In anticipation of the incorpora
tion of Rossland there is already 
considerable speculation as to who 
will have the honor of being the 
first mayor of the town. Several prom
inent residents are spoken of as likely 
candidates, among them Ool. Scott, Dr. 
Bowes and G, O. Lalome. The first two 
gentlemen were on the committee to 
look after the incorporation bill and Mr. 
iLalome is a merchant at Rossland.

SA *
a
3and that the 1. . ‘'Colmata" Patent Crank siait.. . 

. Pemr-HuMr Chain...........
1

1 iii
& irfr 'O' .a. ^g

Samples of ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Wheels just arrived.1see ■;U"

E» G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. L,y
SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITSGeorge B. Macaulay, of Spokane,
■secretary of .the famous Cariboo mine,
•of Camp McKinney, has been in town 
tfor the vast few days—just for a trip, as 
he put it. The true inwardness of that
genial gentleman’s present visit to Vic-| In addition to being a forger Bert 
couTse iT^a d^d iroretday’ ti*6°gh 01 priver, who iras wrested here on Setnr- 

0°aniteii vouhowit" da7 hy Sergt. Langley, proves to be a
... *11 ”ow it lf^ he Baid. liar and an imeostor—teleszrame ffrom

Yea see there we such a lot-of private Montreal gi ving a direct and emphatic

rgstasaaffipstta- 
asti» .■"c.’sa

J.D. Marsden, whe is largely inter- 01 the ------
-wsted in Slocan oountry mines, is of Monday evening next, the 22nd inst., 
- opinion that a safeguard -in the floating will witness the production at St. Luke’s 
• of mining companies might be secured Cedar Hill, ef Root’s tuneful and popu- 
bv having a mining inspector, who lar cantata, “ The Haymakers.’’ The 
should examine the property to see that •choruses have bean carefully rehearsed • 
the statements as to the.property in the the principals have been well selected • 
prospectus are correct, and alee by hokf->' and a smooth and in every way satisfac- 
rog the directors responsible ter the oor-i' tory performance should be the natural 
rectnees of the ««formation given the] result. For the occommodation of city 
public. Mr. Marsden fcas great faith ia’ folk free ’busses will leave thepost office 
the Slocan. - for Cedar Hill at 7:30 on the evening of

------ the entertainment.
J. W. Hanna, mining editor of the 

PoBt-iBftelligeneer, was in the city yes- 
terday and went over to Vancouver last 
night. He is engaged in compiling mat
ter for-the publication on -the mines of 
the northwest, which the Post-Intetii- 
gencer is soooto iesne. This will be a 
very nseful and valuable work. It will 
contain no paid •write-ups.

Mr. Scott Wellman, -a practical -<$ud 
experienced prospector, wno has been 
expioemg the country 16 miles or more 
above <*oldstoeam$ returned to Victoria 
yesterday andieat theGccidental. His 
operations dering the past few weeks 
have t>een cenffined to> the country round 
about Wolff-lake, and he brings home 
with him numerous samples of good 
quartz that appears to be free milling.
Tests of its quality ere to be made at 
once.

^ Half Price (T -

B. WILLIAflS & CO.
Hatter* and Clothierat 97 Johnson Street,

TEE ARION CLUB
] The Arion Club concert given in In- 

ENDS- stitute hall, View street, last evening
Nothing bat the lower sticks of the was attended by a very large and fash-, 

once tall and graceful masts of the old 1 ionabie audience, which showed the
Richard IH mw etend in the vessel as highest possible appreciation of the verv The funeral of Frederick the infant 
she lies in Esqmmalt harbor, almost I excellent programme. " son of Joshua and Annil Hnli.t^ . 1!completely transformed into a barge I, The first timber, “ The Wild Rose,” I place yesterday h-om the^amUv 
irom a bark that at one time could give by FraneAbt^ wae rendered exquisitely, dence on Kings road. Rev Mr en ns 
«Host clippers a good race. Referring 4) I ^he shading of tone was admirable and officiated 8 v. Mr. Jenna
the change, the Nanaimo Free Press l*116 Precision with which all the voices „ ______ ________ _
says: “ This incident ends the sailing I attackd the notes reflected the greatest Mas/R. B. Richaroson, a well known 
history of one of the best known vessels | credit upon the conductor. Mr. William reelde°t °f Victoria West, passed away 
on the American coast. Of late years | “relK-The second number was a glee by ?e8-day at . family residence on 
she has made several passages between | T. F. Walmesley, and the third a chorus, I ;®86ie, street, in her 72nd year. The 
San Francisco and Australia, and tire- ** The Beleaguered ” by A. S. Sullivan. runeraI 18 arraeged to take place to- 
vioua to that time was one of the famous I Tk®®® fully bore out the oromiae of the morro^*
old packets trading and making flyiHg opening chorus. The trio for violin Several of the friends „f sw.n. tripe between New York and Liver^ol ’ceHq and piano by Messrs. R. Nash, K. Rochtilewhohas teenmiss^pt^î 
Old-timers say that she has timber IMiddleton and E. H. Russell reenec- I Wedneadav lp«t mpt ... „^,i,

tlvely, gave great pleasure.

THE CITY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINIIG LAWS
pOB MIirjBRS Aim

prospectors

New Zealand, its characteristics, its 
people and itsadvanceof the times legis
lation, was the subject discussed by Dr. 
".ld®C-Hathaway, lately a resident of 
White Church m the colony over the 
Southern seas, at St. Coiomba’s church 
last evening. The lecture, as on the oc
casion of its previous presentation at the 
Centennial church, was illustrated with 
numerousstereopticon views thrownjupon 
the canvas under the experienced hand 
of Mr. Noah Shakeepeare. There was" 

the additional attraction last eyen- 
>F & excellent musical programme.

FOR SALE BY

T. N. Hibben &Co.all respec- Wednesday last, just one week yes ter-

sa-'w"SHt-s B5S0£-3555s
as was neighborhood of the city landing

_ ________ ___ ] Subscriptions towards the national
The Sehome came over as usuah except | Bussell. The chorus “ On | Indian famine fund have been very lim
ier being on the Kingston’s new|™e”ea ”,by Dudley Buck was in some ited in recent days. Yesterday’s con- 
schedule. -She was late in arriving and | the 8em of the evening. Proba- sieted of $6 give» by C. D. Mason : $1 bv
departing, through having sonre , I lui -<t „ -T J
freights to handle on the Sound.. ' There 1U1 ““ toe cnoruses. •• The Bugli
was talk on board her yesterday that |a ch°rua with an instrumental_____  ... ___ _____
Captain Clemente’ place was soon to be ] Piment by two violins bv Mr. R. Nash m . . .j—:-------
assumed by Captain Anderson, a well fand Mlea Young, the viola by Mr. R. I ,vl B ml.nlD8 districts on the coast of 
known Puget Sound navigator, who atlS*Xoun8' the ’cello by Mr. A. Scroggs, :re• P^vinee are gradually attracting 
one time had charge of the old and I *6 flute by Mr. H. Kent, the reed organ Itaeir aka^e °f attention and Victorians 
speedy Olympia. For several trips Suit !?/ George Pauline and the piano by n°t allowing ^their chances of getting
the Sehome has been in charge of Pilot I ^r- El H- Russell, was an ambitious I ,mton.toe 8round floor to go by. The 
Blando,‘but"Captain Clements has not I at^etopti but was wholly a success. | latest comnanv was nTva.ni»»A 
yet resigned his position, and if he dogs, | waa followed by an instrun

enopgh in her to build two ships.” "
STILL THE “ SEHOME.” OU«5T2tVL?T05IA: HeaT Llfe ana Reign

s' Great historic work;'sells on sight to
^P?andB; Lord Dufferin introduces it to Csn-

orations are booming it; books on "time- 
pectus free to canvassers ; terri ton going fast. 
The Bradley-Garretson Co., Ld., TotmtoTOnfi

fi i
1 .baritone solo by Mr. H.

Those who looked for the arrival of waa admirably rendered, „n „„ 
the City of Kingston from the Sound al89 , an “Ave Maria’’ (Abt), in 
yeeterday morning were disappointed. | K“pB th® solo for tenor was taken by 
The Sehome came over as usual, except | ™r* E- H. Russell. The chorus “ On

proe-
also
ingo

FOR CATARRH,w,__
Colds, Sores and Burns.

ihl'. I POBtFree-

There died at the Old Men’s Heme 
yesterday morning a man who had 
almost reached the century mark before 
he passed away. This was Patrick Cre- 
gan, who, born at Longford, Ireland, 
away back in 1798, in 1865, at an age 
when most men are looking forward to-

Mr. Joe. Montreal,1 the en- SwASitiuSlS

gineer sent out by the®ominion.govern- He had joined the army in his youth 
ment in connection .with the survey of and served in the 62nd Light Infantrv 
the tower Frtoer arrived lest night and part of his service as asoldier being 

hl8 ^ t0 the 8Pent m Eastern Canada. He was ah 
Roy stopped over at ‘Revel- employe of the Hudson Bay Co. when 

to done by he came to British Columbia and after-
tihe encroachments <rf the Colombie river wards farmed for a time in Cowichan. 
°° ‘J*® townsite, and he will prepare a In 1892 Cregan became an inmate of the 
R™ tito/iaattorto be sent to Ottawa. Old Men’s Home and there spent the 
Mr. Roy witi have charge of the field last few vears of his long life. His 
thprk«0fH*he e,r^whiclî‘a- in view funeral takes place this morning at 8 

dSdl„ng possible, of some o’clock from the Home and later from
method of preventing the recurrence of St, Andrew’s R. C. cathedral, 
the overflow of «farming lands on the 
Lower Fraser. He intends after getting 
the etaff at work to visit the whole dis
trict subject to overflow beforethespring 
freshets and tbeti after tlm high water in 
the summer will find out just what dam- 
age has been done. Consequently he 
will remain in ithe province -several 
months. His headquarters will be at 
Westminster.

accom

Pure EucnlypUie Oil 
Eucalyptus Salve.......

Stamns Taken,
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver.yet resigned hï^Uion^MH Ée~<W I This w« toio^ed~bÿ'an insï7umental Iand Î8 “JW'CCHifl 

it will be with the object in view. 'itiS quartette by Miss Young violin, Mr. R. “««ng Co.,” with a capital of $1,000,- 
said, of managing an Alaskan vessel, vlola> Mr, A. Scroggs ’cello, and °°9* The Property is on Texada island.

NITRATE FKOM chili. BTOth’s^ototo'thl CwniVal^tong^V Dr' „11vnîtMAN^>-Pritîhard’ the British
A cayuer of British Columbia lumberk™.6 waa very well rendered^8an5 toe wh^wa^ kiMin th!Dfl!,h8tiUPOnt

has brought the first rèturtf cargo to number was the Pilgrims’ I faoelô « anZnnV.lnn .iÎL ^ghtmK at
Chili received on the" Provincial Main- Chorus from Tannhauser, with piano despatches vesterifv >2 ^>In8T 8 
land. She has just arrived at Burrard s"1, string accompaniment, a fitting I membered bv manr v-61. r°"
Inlet with a small cargo of nitrate oildna 6-f°r a very delightfnl entertain- and Esnnin^D anyHl81^ntfj,^lct?fTa 
soda consigned to Consul Morris of thàt I ment- Nearly every number was en-1 atation from 1887 t.n ,thla
city, who hopes to sell considerable cored' th.e reepons®8 being in each case officer of H M 8 FsnhJîi în!?8-1.1”8

productions. The award of highest World’s Fair will not reach her until the calling of the
I awaih vtiAnoss HANDS. '* 1 Donors to Dr, Price s Cream Baking Pow- next San Francisco steamer at th*55SSSS2-“jSrS3S'SBr”to,-*ïî______

left Puget Sound for Sydney some weeks alum Pdwdsis both by the1 World's Fair Residents of Victoria t
ago with a cargo of lumber, was recently jury >6d physicians generally, illustrates day morffing that ti the 
sold in the Australian port by an order M*» progress °f the movement to prevent ». i. theory of the
of the Admiralty court: She brought at “^ration and secure better food. R0"6® be verified bv later developments,
auction £1,600. The vessel had betin ,.ExpTeï?e .iuatitiSS the discrimination ;“ev8a™e.of P?k.er=has been introduced 
libeled by some of her crew fro their sh.?üï b7 *5? judges oii Awards. | in Victona-if, in fact, it has not al-
wages Ijocal shinnimr men will i, The leadlng medical authorities every- ready gamed a foothold. Several daver^ecS M WkXP^ïkowdee^eœntheU8e °f ^mbak^g ^toronghthevwl.Uofthe^l^

which was sold in Esquimalt not many Exposure has doomed the impure pow- reasonable ,nv,„„T ofes7nTra^c^nT-P,fl‘ Whitel»w.l^ I?™on.s which excluded S’eml^otromti Î?.

THE t4RAND,,

ja9

^ ^_YOU WANT

Sh?S
GROW ’

SAVES TIME A NI» MONEY
K'oarï C?^,0g°= in Canada
sæss

Steele, Briggs Seed Co. m{
LEiDl"*Lu^rn Toronto. Ont 

Canada ^Greatest Seed Honse." 1/

THE

CAN CURE ASTHMA
A Leading Physician’s 

Discovery. iüpBSSE
Sr£Ss»es;flKg-2S$

noi^h 40 Chains, more or less, 
following the shore line baek to point 

™™enp€™ent for 80 chains more or less. 
Clayoquot, fl.c., Feb. 13. '897.

#«ioCLAYOQÜOT Fishing & Tbadino Co. Ltd. 
ieis-sw Alfred Magnesen, President.

W.H.Hayward,of Metchosin, returned 
last night from Westminster, where he 
last week attended the meeting of the 

convention at Westminster.

5355SSS5S5 aSrSSS’»»»marked tn « i™* warn re- treating with doctors and trying, withoutamnno- thL brln8 about co-operation availt numberless remedies advertised as 
rinro8 anh °f the pro* P°a*uve cures ” have ciwne to theconclus-
vmce ao that they may work mn that there la no cureifcr this 
together for one common end—the dressing of diseases, and can be pardoned 
benefit of the farming industry. Mr. L£r.bnngT>8tM1i when they learn

,diîf'm'ÏÏ™reilbl‘ÜSSCd 2-£S»?mSbs,>4SffS
esKjiusaeaisSBh»-

alliance. He believes that these meet- vhich not only gives instant rehef, even in 
mgs of farmers and the interchanae of the worst and most inveterate of cases, bat 
views will be of benefit to all concerned £3red t4ousanda of sufferers who were and result in the growth of a mnTh d£ “>K^,^uîab1le- u- ...

assas.-- saWàffiS
fraudulent nostrums, and that a personal 
test will establish the tnUh of his claims 
Dr. Bchiffmann authorizes this paper to an
nounce that any sufferer from Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh or Hay Fever 
who will send him their address plainly 
written on a postal card will receive a free 
trial package of Dr. Schiffmann’s Asthma 
Cure absolutely free of charge. To accept 
this most generous and extraordinary offer 
involves only the cost of a postal card and 
the remedy undoubtedly possesses 
merit he claims for it, otherwise the Doctor 
would not openly invite sufferers to test it 
absolutely free of charge, before purchas
ing ; even paymgthe postage on the sample 
himself. This offer is not good after March 
1st, so persons desiring to avail themselves 
of the same should promptly send their ad
dress to Dr. R. Schiffman, 400 Rosabel St 
St. Paul, Minn., ü. S. A, ’

He Will Prove It Free of Charge 
to Every Sufferer in Victoria. was discovered that at least there was

«mi-.I stor®, in which numerous colored
” I checks were used, known as “ chips ” 
M | and red, white and blue

uauiiu yeaieruay ior coal cargo, reports | “ Hotel?’ " Tavior’s One finnnn -7™ I . to n“m,inal . vervino
having spoken the sealing schooner C. Puff," “ Snow iall," “ Climax ’’’ “ Rock- ^ Kood detective
D. Tînnd airt.v milno nnwlV. nf DL_ Lit »» «< n t nn-Vn1. . . „ ,OC .. I the DatUTB of thfl PJUA e

I I every kitchen.
Following is a condensed list of the___

«esssnuf Afsr teSHESSEflSitirnaimo yesterday for coal cargo, reports I “ Hotel6” liSS

^reported.
DIED.

—------- —v, accord-
nominal varying values. Mc^nus-Ou B.c.

Majesty’s First Life Guards, aged 57.
S n c,Vy' 5n the 12th inst., at her residence, i64 Dallas Road, Mrs. C. vameron, 

a native of Nova Scotia, aged 79 years.
HAVAS-Qn toe llto inst., at toe residence of 

her daughter, Mrs. Burt, No. 56 Vancouver 
S™’ after..a Une«ring illness, Mrs. Kuth Bayca a-native of Staffordshire, England, aged 85 years and 8 months.

most dis-
having spoken the sealing schooner C. Puff,” - Snow Ball,’’ “Climax'--Rock- .h. . 8 , .v eteetITe waa a clua to
D. Rand sixty miles north of Cape Blan- ett,” “ Evans," “ Little Giant ’’’ Echo ’’ j nat.ure °E the case and with so slen- 
co. She had at the time 121 skins and I “ Empire,” ‘‘Loyal.’’ ’ depa piece of evidence to start with Set-
asked to be reported “ all well.” . Be>ow wUl be found a partial list of the 8eant Hawton and Detectives Perdue

I brands ofalnm baking powders sold in this and Palmer succeeded in develonino
« , _ , , market that have been examined and found their case sufficiently to iustifv them inA couBSB of ambulance lectures con- |to contam alum: summoning Ponldio who «VvLoïSS1 •

ducted by Mr- John Brandon, teacher of “ White Star ................. Contains Alum the police,8 court yrètetoay ^TUë

STS!; - .^.ssassu srsSîS 1?af»?sissp stisssnaais -raaw
lessons will be given on the setting oi (H. McBain Wfoni^gT ^ 1 7

SR&'SftSttSRBSSK " eras*

The, want of at lMSt a tudimentary m^,?tdd,itiofnVlto tbe ab°ve. jH* there tea Wanted in Dodd'. Bdne-ëPius
knowledge of the subjects to be dealt I Fult.ltod® of brands sold with a prize. It | / ___ y
with,4n this course of lectures has long withî ?>r b.ak.ing P’^ders sold Goderich, Feb. 15.—(SnecialV-A case ofheed felt in this, and no doubt other I mmTCsedTargeh^nf Jfnm S,dWethte^ I ?,eat interest here just now is7hatofMrf 
rural districts, where accidents may so few cents per m^ndf ^Ubo refuseanv hak1 iSder Jl Sharkey, who for some time 
readily happen _while hunting, felling ing powdlr stid at twenty-fiv” cental a?fer,e.r from Kbe“-
timber, clearmç land or. in. many other P°und or less: it is sure to contain atom. entls m foUo ^1 to the corre8P<>nd- 
occupabons incidental to the life of a ->4* the Columbian World’s Pair Dr. |, “ PoreightL»n menth. i „,== „ , ,
rancher, and where professional medical ës^Mcti?»1 to,?°WTehr reepo°ded to rhenmatis8m rod durtog tbë whoteof tort 
Skill is not at hand. It is to be hoped inferred I *1™® was tiying every means to cure it I
that-ere long other districta will see the mist of the T?n1ï2l tnî-,C?, f pbe- had the best doctors in Canada, and took
advisability of takingalike step. with faith a“d

The newly organized Victoria Hockey an§eltovo1nd1«)mpmfsoëOWto ëëholSë^ï “I.got tired at last fori found the dis- 
Club yesterday completed arrangemente qualities Its bestowal diatingutehls Dr dES ™®01 D®ar y ae küUng as the 
for the use during the season of Oak Bay Fnce’s as the first of all the baking now- Rnfon*recreation park, and yesterdavthe work ders-in actual merit, Surely nothinVbut vincLiine that^nl^^^mnM?^18 co°,' 
of putting tbe grounds in shape com- thelr cheapness could Induce the public to by Way™of the kl<£iev7and^eror^ro^!rila 
menced. Theywill be ready forure 5$™^» rqnMnabi.e P°Zde7 at iMVHtoÿ PUto^=7» and recommenaed 
next week In aU probability, and In the prove th^ have a ë^ètly pare and “ I have useh two boxes of these pills to
Lu,Wk£l ot The™a‘dtsatasth^ feST* an4 1 d°n,t Car® Wh°

the gentlemen are taking very kindly to 
the popular game, and the latest addi- 
tion to the list of new clubs is a ladles’ 
association at Esquimalt.

Holland—In this city, on the 16th inst., tbe 
mlant son of Joshua and Annie Holland, aged o weeks.

70th year, a native of London, Eng. 
RlClA.!£SON7?,Mhe.17th lnet-’ at the corner of

DOTa7B.ntore5,int?, pa™31»® on January 9th,
o?&î!ôf1“b$SS'<SvS5SîSdaughter

TYa®£~Io thla city, on toe 15th inst., at hfs 
rmidence, 42 Henry atreet, Rock Bay, James 
Tyson, a native of Lauder, Scotland, aged ojl years.

the
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i BOON FOR EVER!*
Xvery Wise Woman Should See 

That She Gets the Best.
Ei-

the

eotton dyes are recent discoveries iff the 
.beat clye chemists in the world, and are re- 
markable for fastoese against exposure to
Mtolg^th^apS1”8 any am°ant

Special attention is directed to Diamond 
Dye Fast Black for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods. This marvellous black hag proven 
its title to first place as a dye for aUcotton 
and mixed goods. It excels all rivals in 
®veiyg0M quality One package of this 
dye will do ae much work as three of anv 
other make of dye. 3

The Diamond Dyes are first, best and the 
cheapest to use.

Tell your merchant that you must have 
the “ Diamond.” * -

Tobonto, Feb. 17.—{Special)—At the 
afternoon session of the Grand Lodge of 
A.O.U.W. there was a very animated 
discussion on the question of separating 
the Ontario order frofn the parent or
ganization. T. M. Cornett moved that 
the growth of the order in Ontario, and 
the peace and harmony of the order as a 
whole would be best served by this grand 
lodge, after a settlement of all claims 
and obligations, both on its own behalf 
and that of the Supreme lodge, declaring 
itself free and released from any farther 
liability or obligation under the relief 
law, or any other law of the Supreme 
lodge. J. H. Nixon, of Toronto, second
ed the motion, which was carried unani* 
mously. It was also decided that tie 
head offices should be removed from St» 
Thomas to Toronto. t
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For Infants and Children.
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Mining Companies’ office stationery dp5”*1

specialty at the Colonist office.
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